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CAYIN Introduces New Updates on Digital Signage Web App and Servers

CAYIN adds various supports to vertical market web app xPost, including Google calendar and
full HD templates. New server packages are also on the way.

TAIPEI, Taiwan (PRWEB) March 07, 2018 -- Digital signage provider CAYIN Technology is bringing a long
desired update to its vertical market application software xPost2.5, including Google Calendar syncing for
meetingPost, and fresh FHD templates for all modules. New hardware is also taking over in the digital signage
server department to provide better performances.

In addition to local scheduling on the meeting room system (meetingPost), users can now sync their xPost
calendar with any Google Calendar accounts, offering flexibility on event management. Simply by granting
access to an account, users can easily add, remove or modify any bookings on a synced calendar. Users with
limited internet access may also manually import an iCalender file to create schedules.

Not only are new templates added to mettingPost, wayfinderPost and lobbyPost, the collection is expanded with
the addition of full HD updates to all the existing templates. Each meetingPost design comes with a new Master
template to display a summary of meeting rooms selected. The user interface also receives a minor make-over
to accommodate the advanced features.

Following the launch of last year’s server software, CMS-SE, CAYIN adds a top tier server, CMS-60, into the
mix. With a brand new hardware combination offering performance that surpasses all previous generations of
CMS servers, CMS-60 packs a sufficient HDD storage capacity of 1TB.

The releases are expected to take place in late Q1, and ready for shipment in time for COMPUTEXT, the
largest ICT show in Asia. Free trial for xPost application will be available upon official release. More details on
xPost please see CAYIN’s website.

http://www.prweb.com
https://www.cayintech.com/digital-signage-products/software/xpost.html
http://www.prweb.com
https://www.cayintech.com/digital-signage-products/software/xpost-meetingpost.html
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Contact Information
Alison Shih
CAYIN Technology Co., Ltd.
http://www.cayintech.com
+886 25951005 Ext: 285

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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